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Abstract. Duringthe IndianOceanExperiment(INDOEX), clouddropletswere collected
andevaporated
usinga counterflowvirtualimpactor(CVI). The nonvolatileresidualparticles
werethenanalyzedby variousinstruments.Physicalandchemicalpropertiesof the cloud
dropletsandtheirresidualnucleiwere comparedwith propertiesof thebelow-cloudaerosol
to evaluatewhich aerosolparticlesact as cloudnuclei in differentenvironments,and their
effectson cloudmicrophysics.
Fourcases,rangingfromcleanSouthernHemisphericclouds
to heavilypollutedcloudsnearIndia,wereanalyzed.For the cleanerclouds,dropletconcentrationswere a muchhigherfractionof the availableparticleconcentrations
thanfor polluted
clouds,but entrainmentapparentlyactedto reducedropletnumberconcentrations
in both
regimes.For cleancloudsthemediancriticalsupersaturation
andsizeof the ambientparticles
anddropletresidualparticlesweresimilar.In pollutedcloudstherewerestrongerdifferences
betweenambientanddropletresidualdistributions,
andparticleswith lowercriticalsupersaturations
werefavoredasnuclei.Simplemodelcalculations
wereusedto showthatpollutedcloudsare expectedto achievelower water supersaturations
thancleanclouds;thus
onlyparticleswith relativelylow criticalsupersaturations
arelikely to affectcloudsin pollutedregions.Solublefractionsfor the ambientaerosolinferredfrom the size and cloud condensationnucleimeasurements
were in generalagreementwith anotherstudyin the region.
Dropletresidualparticlesdid not necessarilyhave highersolublefractionsthanthe ambient
aerosol,but did tendto havehighertotalamountsof solublematerialper particle,particularly
in the polluted cases.

similar effects have been observed downwind of industrial

1. Introduction

Of criticalimportancein predictingclimatechangeare the

areas[e.g.,FitzgeraldandSpyers-Duran,
1973;Twohye! al.,
1995]. Leaitche! al. [1992] compileddatafrom a seriesof

indirect effects of aerosolparticleson clouds.Anthropogenic

flights in the northeasternUnited Statesand Canada and de-

particlescan act as cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) and
subsequently
affect climate throughchangesin cloud albedo
[Twomey,1977a] and lifetime [Albrecht,1989]. Our limited
knowledgeof theseprocesses
handicapsour ability to understandradiative forcing of anthropogenicaerosols,since the
uncertaintydue to aerosoleffectson cloudsis exceedingly
large[Charlsonet al., 1992].

velopedsomepositiverelationships
betweenaerosolnumber
anddropletnumber.Relationships
betweenCCN numberand

Measurements
have demonstrated
that aerosolparticlescan
have a stronginfluenceon microphysicaland radiativeproperties of certain clouds. For example, ship effluents often
increasethe albedo of overlying stratusclouds due to increasesin droplet concentration[Radke e! al., 1989], and
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droplet number have been observedin both stratiform and

cumuliformclouds[e.g., Hudson,1983; Yume! al., 1998;
Hudsonand Yum,2000a]. Someevidencefor indirecteffects

of aerosols
on cirruscloudshasevenbeenpresented
[Sassen
e! al., 1995].

Thusindirectaerosoleffectsarerecognized
asimportant,
buttheyarestillpoorlyunderstood.
The chemical
heterogeneity of the anthropogenic
aerosolandits interactionwith the

background
aerosol
makessimpleparameterizations
of questionablevalidity.Emphasis
to datehasbeenonunderstanding
sulfateaerosoleffects,but otheraerosoltypes,for example,
organics,
soildust,andseasalt,arealsolikelyto be important
in cloud formation.

The multinational
Indian OceanExperiment(INDOEX)
wasdesigned
to studythe significance
of anthropogenic
aerosolsto regionalandglobalradiativeforcing.Duringthewinter monsoon
seasonin the equatorial
IndianOcean,anthropogenicpollutantsfromtheNorthernHemisphere
flow into and
interactwith pristineSouthernHemisphericair. While much
of INDOEX focusedon the directradiativeforcingof these
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pollutants, this work addressestheir interaction with clouds.
Physical and chemical measurementsof aerosolsbelow and
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propertiesof marineclouds.Organicaerosolscan be either
water soluble or insoluble dependingon their composition
[Facchiniet al., 1999].Limitedexperimental
studiessuggest
Usingsatelliteobservations,
cloudsin areasof the globe that a substantialfractionof organicaerosolscanact as cloud
whicharepollutedhavebeenshownto havesmallerdroplet
condensation
nuclei [Novakovand Penner, 1993;Facchini et
sizesandhigheralbedos
thanthosein lesspollutedareas[Han
al., 1999]. On the otherhand,insolubleor partiallysoluble
et al., 1994; Wetzeland Stowe,1999].Han et al. [1994] oborganiccoatingsare likely to have poor nucleatingabilities
served substantialdifferencesin the low-cloud droplet size
[CorriganandNovakov,1999].
inferred from satellite in the INDOEX region, with droplet
While modelsof cloud nucleationand growth are numersizeincreasing
downwindof the westcoastof India, toward
ous,few measurements
of particlesactuallyincorporatedinto
the Equator.In situ observations
have also confirmedthat cloudsexist. The aerosolplume emanatingfrom India and
increasedaerosolconcentrationscan increasedropletnumber
nearbycountriesis a complexchemicalsoup,with sulfate,
anddecrease
dropletsize [Leaitchet al., 1992;Martin et al.,
nitrate, and carbonaceous
aerosolfrom industrymixed with
1994].McFarquharand Heymsfield[thisissue]andHeymssoil dust from desertregions and sea salt from the ocean.
field andMcFarquhar[thisissue]verifiedthataerosol
numINDOEX providedan opportunityto assessinteractions
of
ber concentrations
were correlatedwith dropletnumberand
many aerosoltypeswith clouds,both nearthe heavilypolopticaldepthand anticorrelated
with dropletsize in the
lutedsourceregionandovera largeregiondownwind.
1.1. Impact of Cloud-NucleatingAerosolParticleson the
Microphysicaland Radiative Propertiesof Clouds

INDOEX region.

Therelationship
betweenaerosol
numberanddropletnumber varies with location, since it can be affectedby particle

2. Experimental Design

sizeandchemicalcomposition,
aswell asdynamicalforcing
DuringINDOEX, smallcumulusandstratocumulus
clouds
and entrainment.
The relationshipis generallythoughtto be
downwind
of
the
Indian
sub-continent
were
sampled
by
the
non-lineardue to the increasedcompetitionfor availablewaC-130
aircraft
operated
by
the
National
Center
for
Atmoster among growing droplets in polluted regions. However,
tookplaceduringthewinter
droplet concentrationsin polluted air may be underestimated phericResearch.The experiment
in somecases,due to instrumentaldetectionlimits [Bower et
al., 2000; Hudson,J.G. and S.S. Yum, Spatialdistributionof
cloud condensationnuclei spectra over the Indian Ocean,
submittedto J. Geophys.Res., 2000, hereinafterreferredto as
Hudsonand Yum, submittedmanuscript,2000b].
1.2. Size and Critical Supersaturation of Particles
Incorporated Into Droplets

Particlesthat have a critical supersaturation
Sc lower than
the supersaturation
actuallyreachedwithin a cloud form activated cloud droplets if given sufficient time for growth
[Squires, 1952]. Those with higher Sc values will remain as
smallerunactivatedhaze particleswithin the cloud. S• is determinedby the size and compositionof the particle and is
relatedto the number of solubleions within a particle;larger,
more solubleparticleswill have lower &s than smaller,less
solubleparticles. Simple adiabaticmodels also predict that
the largestdropletsin a cloudwill form on the largestsoluble
particleswith the lowest&s. This relationshipcanbe complicated in clouds in the atmosphere,which are not necessarily
adiabatic.

Particlesactingas CCN at varioussupersaturations
can be
measuredby CCN countersor spectrometersthat simulate
cloudformationundercontrolledconditions.Comparisonsof
particle size and & can be used to infer informationabout
chemicalcompositionand solubilityof ambientand in-cloud
aerosolparticles.
1.3. Particle Chemical Types Acting As CCN

The ability of naturally solublesulfateand nitrateparticles
to act as cloud condensationnuclei is well recognized.However, sinceelementalcarbonand dustparticlesare often large
and can obtaina solublecoatingover time [e.g., DeMott et al.,
1999;Dentener et al., 1996], they may alsobe effectiveCCN.
Recent modeling [O'Dowd et al., 1999; Ghan et al., 1998]
suggeststhat in casesof high to moderatewind speeds,the
presenceof sea salt may dramaticallyinfluencethe ability of
sulfateto affectthe microphysical,and thereforethe radiative,

monsoonof February/Marchof 1999, when the low-level
windswere north/northeasterly
over the Indian sub-continent
and out over the Arabian Sea. Pollutant plumes flowing
southwestfrom the coast of India are readily observableby
satellite,and someflights focusedon the directradiativeim-

pactof this aerosol.However,a numberof flightsweredevoted to cloud samplingin a concertedeffort to detectand

quantifytheindirectaerosoleffect.The C-130 carrieda broad
rangeof radiation,aerosolandcloudphysicssensors,
utilizing
both in situ and remotetechniques.
Measurementswithin clouds were made using a counter-

flow virtual impactor,or CVI [Ogren et al., 1985; Noone et
al., 1988]. Within the CVI inlet, clouddropletslargerthan
about7 gm diameterwere separated
fromthe interstitialaerosol and impactedinto dry nitrogengas. This separation
is
possible
via a counterflow
streamof nitrogenouttheCVI tip,
whichvery efficientlypreventssmallerparticlesfrom entering theinlet. The nonvolatileresidualnucleiandwatervapor
remainingafterdropletevaporation
at 50øCare broughtinto
the aircraftfor sampling.Thus,unlike liquid collectiontechniques,characteristics
of individualdropletresidualnuclei
can be determined.(The particlesmeasureddownstream
of
the CVI inlet afterdropletevaporation
will be called"residual
nuclei"or "dropletnuclei"here for simplicity,althoughthey
may containsubstances
addedto the actualclouddropletnucleusafterdropletformation,e.g.,throughchemicalreactions
or coalescence. Becauseparticles are typically recycled
throughcloudsmany times before their removalfrom the
atmosphere,
theseparticleswould alsobe potentialCCN on
their next passagethrougha cloud.) During INDOEX, several different instruments were used downstream of the CVI

inlet (Figure 1).
The total number of residual nuclei were measured with a

TSI 3760 condensation
nucleuscounter(CNC), from which
the numberconcentrationof sampleddropletswas inferred.
Water vaporcontentwas measuredby a Lyman-cthygrome-

ter, sothe liquidwatercontentof the sampleddropletscould
be determined
[e.g.,Twohyet al., 1997]. The sizedistribution
of residual nuclei was measured in situ with a PMS
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Figure1. Flowdiagramusedfor sampling
withtheCVI duringINDOEX. Theinstruments
shownin themiddle
includea condensation
nucleuscounter,a LAS-Air opticalparticlecounter,a Lyman-cthygrometer,
rotatinggrids
for transmission
electronmicroscopy,
rotatingNucleporefiltersfor scanning
electronmicroscopy,
anda cloudcondensation
nucleusspectrometer.
"F" denotesa flowmeteror controller.

LAS-Air opticalcounter,andthe actualCCN spectrum(criti-

information
was obtainedusingthe analysisstrategies
out-

cal supersaturation)
of the residualnuclei was determinedin
situ with a fast-response
CCN spectrometer
[Hudson,1989;
Twohyand Hudson, 1995]. Residualnuclei were also col-

lined below.

were comparedwith corresponding
characteristics
of the be-

lectedon filtersandimpactorgridsfor lateranalysisby elec-

low-cloudaerosol.Casesdefinedas cleanor pollutedwere

tron microscopyand X-ray spectrometry[Andersonet al.,

comparedand contrasted.

1996].

3. Analysis
One challengein the analysisandinterpretationof this data
set was the relatively small scale of the INDOEX clouds:
most cloudsencounteredwere only 0.3 to 1 km wide and of
similar depth. In order to get sufficientresidualnuclei samplesfor chemicalanalysis,the datapresented
herehavebeen
averagedover many cloudpasses.As a result,characteristics

Foreachanalysis
type,characteristics
of thedropletnuclei

3.1.

Particle

Size Distributions

Size distributions

of the ambient aerosol and CVI

residual

nuclei were constructedusingdata from the LAS-Air optical
particlecounter(0.1 to 4.0 gm diameter)and TSI condensation nucleuscounter(> 0.013 gm diameter). Sincethe CNC
samplessmallerparticlesas well as large ones,a nine-channel
size distributionwas constructedusing the eight LAS-Air
channels and the CN concentration minus the total LAS-Air
concentration for the smallest size channel. To avoid exces-

of cloudparcelswithmanydifferenthistories,
includingcloud sive width in the lowest channelof the size distribution,it was
edges,have been includedin the results.This meansthat the

dataare far from representative
of a simple,adiabaticcloud.
In addition,samplingconsiderations
limit the sizeof droplets
thatwereeffectivelysampledby the CVI to thoselargerthan
about7 gm in diameter.In very polluted clouds,the mean
dropletdiameterwas sometimes7 gm or smaller,so that a
fractionof the dropletscouldnot be sampledby the CVI.
Cloudscontainingdrizzledrops,whichcanproduceartificial
particlesdue to drop breakupwithin the inlet, have been excludedfrom this analysis.Despitethese limitations,useful

assumedto begin at 0.03 micronsdiameter.This is consistent
with the rarity of particleslessthan 0.03 gm and the typical
lower limit of size distributionsin the study area (A.D.
Clarke, unpublisheddata, 2000).
Sincethe CVI tip is heatedand dropletsare impactedinto
dry nitrogengas,the relativehumidityof the size distributions
presentedhere was generallylessthan 20% and the particles
are consideredto be "dry." Droplet concentrationsare enhancedwithin the CVI, so a dilutionsystemwas employedto
avoid coincidence(multiple particlesin the sensingvolume)
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in the LAS-Air. Data were initially correctedfor both enhancementandsubsequent
dilution.The timeresolutionof the
LAS-Air is 6 s, but severalminuteswere averagedfor the data
presentedhere in order to match the samplingperiodsrequiredfor electronmicroscopy.Sinceonly a fractionof this
time containedcloudpasses,the CVI datawere also divided
by a "timein cloud"factor,TIC. TIC was calculated
as the
ratio of the numberof secondsin clouddividedby the number
of secondsin the entiresamplingperiod.Cloudswere defined
as eventsof >0.3 km in lengthwhen the dropletconcentration
from the wing-mounted Forward Scattering Spectrometer

Probe
(FSSP)
wasgreater
than10cm-3.
Ambient below-cloud

aerosol was also measured with the

LAS-Air, usingthe CVI inlet with the counterflowturnedoff.
Sincesamplingundertheseconditionsis subisokinetic,
correctionswere appliedas a functionof particlesizebasedon
Belyaevand Levin [1974]. Becauseof uncertainties
in the
coincidence correction, dilution factors, and instrument responseto various particle types [Pinnick et al., 2000], the
overall uncertaintyin both particle size and concentrationis
estimated at about 20%.

3.2. Aerosol Critical Supersaturations
From CCN Spectrometer

CompleteCCN spectra(numberconcentrations
at &s from
0.01 to 1.0%) were obtainedfor dropletnuclei usingthe CVI
and for correspondingbelow-cloud samples brought in
throughthe CommunityAerosol Inlet (CAI). Collectionefficiency of the CAI for submicron particles is near 100%
[Blomquistet al., 2000], andparticleslargerthan 1 micronare
expected to have S• less than 0.01%. Although inversion
correctionshave beenrecentlyimplementedto the CCN spectra (Hudson and Yum, submittedmanuscript,2000b) these
correctionsare not expectedto substantiallychangethe integratedCCN number concentrationsor median critical supersaturationspresentedhere. As a result, no specialcorrections
were applied.
While the time responseof the DRI CCN spectrometeris
as fast as 1 Hz, data have been averagedover the sametime
periods as the EM sampleswhenever possibleto facilitate
direct comparisonof results. For ease of comparison,summary parameters,specificallyCCN numberconcentration
and
medianSc,are presentedhere. Thesesummaryparametersare
usedto contrastclean and polluted casesand to comparewith
similarparametersfrom otherinstruments.

AEROSOLS

trails, althoughtheseparticletypeswere previouslyconsideredto be relativelyunimportant.Sincethis analysisis ongoing and will be detailedin a subsequent
paper,initial SEM
resultsare only briefly discussed
here.
3.4.

Case Studies

Four caseswere chosenfor detailedanalysis,rangingfrom
cleanto very pollutedenvironments.While cloudswere sampled on severalotherdays,thesecasesprovidedthe most extensivedatain nonprecipitating
cloudsand the mostcomprehensivearrayof measurements
(chemical,microphysical,and
radiative).
Pollutionlevels were defined following McFarquhar and
Heymsfield[this issue] and are based on the ambientmeasurementsof total condensation
nuclei (CN). Number concentrations <500 cm-3 were consideredclean and >1500 cm-3

polluted,
recognizing
thatcases
withCN between
300 cm-3
and500cm-3mayhaveactually
hadsomeanthropogenic
influence. (Pristinemarineenvironmentshave typical CN con-

centrations
on order200-300cm-3 [Gras,1995].)Regions
exhibitingultrafineparticleproductionwere rare andwere not
includedin this analysis.
Concentrationsof CN and chemicalspeciessuch as nonsea salt sulfate, black carbon and organic carbonwere well
correlated

with

distance

downwind

of the Indian

coastline

[Satheeshet al., 1998; Canttell et al., 2000; Guazzottiet al.,
2000], with more northerlylatitudesgenerallyhaving higher
pollutionlevels. For reference,the southerntip of India is at
about8øN latitude.Clean flightswere southof the Intertropical ConvergenceZone (ITCZ) in the SouthernHemisphere,
while pollutedflightswere over the ocean,west of India.
The first case (March 24, 1999, 6ø-7øS) exhibited among
the cleanestair and cloudsencounteredduring the INDOEX
experiment.Sincenearlyall dropletswere largerthanthe CVI
cut size (7.2 •tm diameterin this case),overall dropletcollection efficiencywas high at the minimum cut size. The second
clean case(February20, 1999, 6ø-7øS)was in a similar geographicallocation,but with slightly higher particle number
concentrations.
The third and fourth cases(March 21, 1999,
10ø-11øN; February27, 1999, 8ø-9øN)werebothpolluted,but
the dynamicalforcingwas greaterin the fourth case.This led
to largerdropletsandliquid water contents,so a greaterfraction of dropletscouldbe sampledby the CVI.
4. Results

3.3. Particle Composition via SEM/TEM

4.1. Summary of Statisticsfor Four Cases

Droplet residualnuclei were simultaneouslycollectedfor
both SEM and TEM behind the CVI. AutomatedSEM analysis with energy-dispersiveX-ray spectroscopy[Andersonet
al., 1996] providessize-dependentsingle-particlecomposition
for severalparticletypes,includingseasalt, sulfates,and soil
dust. This techniquealsoproducesinformationon the mixing
stateof particles(i.e., whether different chemicalspeciesare
presentwithin single particles, or separateparticles). More
detailedstructuralinformation,especiallyaboutcarbonaceous
aerosols,can be obtained via TEM with energy-dispersive
spectrometry[Posfai et al., 1995]. This type of analysisis
criticalin determiningwhat particletypesactuallyparticipate
in cloud formation. For example, using the CVI and TEM,
Twohyand Gandrud [1998] found that both mineral and metallic particlesapparentlycan form ice crystalsin aircraftcon-

A summaryof aerosoland cloudcharacteristics
for the four
casesis given in Table 1. The casesare orderedfrom low to

highpollutionlevels.Statistics
for eachrow represent
averagesfor between6 and46 individualcloudpasses,
but there
was considerable variation from cloud to cloud. Ambient

samples
weretakenat variousheightsbelowcloudbase.The

CVI cutsize,or sizeof dropletcollected
with50%efficiency,
is alsogiven[Anderson
et al., 1993].For two of the cases,
CVI samples
wereobtained
at botha minimumanda larger
dropletcut size.

Maximum
updrafts
werenear1.0m s-i, andupto 1.4m s-1
for themostvigorous
caseon27 February.Sincemostclouds
wereonlya few hundredmetersin horizontal
extent,many
cloudedgeswere sampled,andmeanupdraftswere consid-

erably
lower(approximately
0.3m s-i).Clouddroplet
concen-
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trations
(Narop)
weregenerally
low, evenfor the polluted 4.2.
clouds.'While coalescence(in the clean clouds)and poor

Size Distributions

Figures
2 and3 compare
themeasured
ambient
andnuclei

cloud-nucleating
qualitiesof the aerosol(in the polluted size distributionsfor the clean and pollutedcases,respecclouds)maybe partiallyresponsible,
HudsonandYum (sub- tively. Distributionshave been plotted with both linear and
mittedmanuscript,
2000b)foundthaton average,
liquidwater logarithmicordinateaxesto focuson differentdetailsof the
contents were less than 20% of the adiabatic value in both

distribution.Ambient size distributionsare representedwith

cloudtypes.Substantial
evaporation
of dropletsapparently heavysolidlines,and dropletnucleidistributions
with dashed
occurred
duringthe clouds'lifetimes,withmeasured
droplet lines. Since the polluted aerosol was already substantially
concentrationssignificantly reduced from adiabaticvalues.
Despitethis, dropletconcentrations
are positivelycorrelated
with particle concentrations(both Nc•v and Ncc•v).For the
cleanerclouds,maximum dropletconcentrations
are 50-60%
of the availableparticlenumberconcentrations,
while for the
polluted clouds,this percentageis only about 15%. Correspondingpercentagesusing mean droplet concentrationsare
only about25-35% and 5-10%. Furtherrelationshipsof this
type usingmore observationsare given by Hudsonand Yum
(submittedmanuscript,2000b) and Heyrnsfieldand McFar-

aged, bimodal ambient distributionsthat may have been a
result of in-cloud chemical reactions(last row of Figure 3)
werenot uncommon.The far right panesshowthe percentage
of ambientparticlesin eachsize rangethat were foundwithin
dropletssampledby the CVI. While the distributionsare
rathercoarse,severalimportantobservationscanbe made.
First, it is apparentthat the number of residualnuclei is
substantiallysmaller than the number of available particles,
even for the clean casesshownin Figure 2. Sincethe modeling resultsgiven in the next sectionindicate that nearly all
quhar [this issue].
particlesare expectedto form dropletsin a cleancloud,cloud
Droplet sizes are smaller for the polluted cases,as pre- processes
subsequent
to dropletformationare the likely cause
dictedby Tworney[1977a]andobserved
by McFarquharand of this apparentdiscrepancy.Entrainmentof droplet-freeair
Heyrnsfield[this issue].However,the influenceof dynamics into the cloudwould reducethe dropletnumberconcentration
is apparentin the characteristics
of the most polluted case throughdilution and evaporationin both the clean and pol(February27). These cloudshad relatively large updraftve- luted clouds. Coalescence could also act to reduce the number
locities and liquid water contents,so the dropletswere sub- concentrationin clean clouds, but would be less efficient in
stantiallylargerthan for the otherpollutedcase.
the pollutedclouds,due to the small dropletsizes.However,
For the rows displaying CVI measurements,Nc•vis the dropletnucleationand growthis expectedto be lessefficient
(see
meannumberof dropletnucleisampled;
thepercentof N&op in polluted clouds due to lower peak supersaturations
categoryshowsthis percentagerelative to the total droplet modelingsection).
The shapeof the relative distributionin the final pane is
number concentrationmeasuredby the FSSP-100. Percentageslarger than ! 00 occasionallyoccurreddue to instrumen- fairly regular for the polluted clouds (Figure 3), and shows
tal uncertaintyand differentportionsof the cloudsbeingsam- progressivelymore involvementof the larger particlesin the
pled by the•instruments
mountedin differentareasof the air- drops.Note that relatively few particlesin the smallestsize
craft. Most of the dropletsin thesecloudswere large enough categoriesare incorporatedinto the pollutedclouds.This is to
to be collectedby the CVI, with percentagesrelative to the be expectedfrom cloud nucleationtheory, sincelargerpartiFSSPof 70% or greater.In the third case,however,the drop- cles generallyhave greateramountsof solublematerialand
lets were so small that many were below the minimum cut lower critical supersaturations;
theseare the onesexpectedto
size of about 7 gm diameter,but were still detectedby the preferentiallyform clouddropletsif availablewateris limited.
FSSP,with a minimumsize of 2 gm. (Note the dropletdiame- Mixing of noncloudyair in individualclouds,as well as mixtersgiven in the table are median volume diameters,not mean ing of cloudparcelswith differenthistoriesin a singlesample,
diameters,which were much smaller.)
will produce the stepwise distributionshown in Figure 3.
Both critical supersaturationand particle size measure- Also, in-cloud chemical reactions could shift particles into
mentswere madeover a rangeof values,sothemedianvalues largersize channels.
The shapeof the relative distributionsfor the cleanclouds
for the ambientaerosoland dropletnuclei are given in the last
two columnsof Table 1. Peak cloud supersaturations
were (Figure 2) is more complex.Nearly all particlesin the clean
likely much higher than the median Sc of the droplet nuclei regionsareexpectedto form droplets,andtheseplotsdo show
given in the table. Minor differencesbetween ambient and that a higher percentageof small particlesare incorporated
nuclei propertiesare apparentin the first clean case, with into thesecloudsrelative to polluted clouds. However, the
particles,
dropletnuclei having slightlylower &s thanthe ambientaero- plotsindicatea relativedeficit of intermediate-sized
sol. Median sizes,however,are actuallysmallerfor the drop- particularlybetween0.2 and 0.3 micronsin diameter.This
may havebeendue to size-dependent
compositionof the amlet nuclei than for the ambient aerosolin both clean cases,in
contrastwith simple theory. This suggeststhat insolublema- bient aerosol,with some less soluble particle type (perhaps
terial thatmay have inhibitedactivationwaspresentin certain survivingconvectionin the ITCZ) in this sizerange.Thereis
of large cloudnucleiwithin the
particlesizes.This is supportedby the size distributions
given also a relativeenhancement
largerthan 100%.Coain the next section. By far the largest differencesbetween cleanclouddroplets,with percentages
ambientand nuclei properties,however, occurin the polluted lescence will decrease the number of small and intermediateclouds.For thesecases,dropletnuclei tend to be much larger sized nuclei and will enhancethe number of large residuals
[e.g.,Ogrenand Charlson,1992].This processis expectedto
and to have much lower critical supersaturations
comparedto
the ambient aerosol. This is true even for the February 27 be more prevalentin the clean cloudswith larger droplets.
case,when mostof the droplets,not just the upper"tail" of Also, someparticleaggregationwas apparentin the electron
the distribution,were sampledby the CVI. Reasonsfor this microscopeanalysisof residual nuclei for the clean clouds,
are discussedsubsequently.
perhapsas a consequence
of dropletcoalescence.
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Figure 2. Comparisonof aerosolsize distributionsmeasuredbelow cloud and with the CVI for clean caseson
March 24, 1999 (top row) and February20, 1999 (lower row). Ambient size distributionsare representedwith heavy
solidlines, and dropletnuclei are shownwith dashedlines. The first pane in eachrow showsthe size distribution
with a linear ordinateaxis, with the areawithin the histogramproportionalto the actualparticlenumber.The second
paneshowsthe distributionwith a logarithmicordinateaxis for more detail. The far right panesshowthe percentage
of ambientparticlesin eachsizerangethat were foundwithin dropletssampledby the CVI. Thesepaneshave been
truncatedat 1.0 pm diameterdue to poor countingstatisticsat the large particle sizes.

4.3.

Model

Calculations

The aboveresultssuggestseveralimportantdifferencesin

cloud measurementswere made. For the second("Polluted
A") case,the sameaerosolsize distributionand atmospheric

cleanandpollutedclouds,someof whichhavebeenstudied conditions were used, but the total number concentrationwas
by a factorof 10 to 2076cm-3(dryaerosol
mass
usingsimplemodelcalculations.
Threecasesweresimulated increased
to 12.9ggm-3).Forthefirsttwosimulations,
allpartiin orderto highlightpotentialdifferences
in particleactivation equal
in cleanandpollutedclouds.The Modelfor AerosolProcess cles were composedsimply of ammonium bisulfate, and no
Studies
(MAPS),basedona detailed
aerosol
modeldeveloped condensingspeciesother than water vapor was considered.
by l,Yexleret al. [1994],hasbeenexpanded
to includecloud While the presenceof solublegasesand slightlysolubleaeroformation.Also, it has recentlybeen tested againstother sol speciescan affect droplet activation [e.g., Laaksonenet
modelsat a World MeteorologicalOrganizationworkshop, al., 1998], this simple scenariohas been usedto emphasize
differences due to number concentrationalone, and the sense
andimprovedbasedontheseresults.
Thefirst("Clean")case,basedontheMarch24 flight,was of the resultswill apply to any solubleparticle type. Also,
initiatedusingthe below-cloudtemperature,
pressure,and MAPS calculatesparticle growth kinetically, so particlesare
relativehumidity,with a lognormal
fit to the aerosolsizedis- not assumedto immediately activatewhen the cloud supertributionmeasured
at 310 m. Sixty-foursizebinswereusedin saturationexceedstheir critical supersaturation.
For the final simulation("PollutedB"), the samesize disthelognormal
distribution
witha geometric
meandiameter
of
0.115gm, a geometric
standard
deviationof 1.77,anda total tribution was used as in the Polluted A case,but particles

number
concentration
of 207.6cm-3(dryaerosol
massequal

were assumed to contain an insoluble elemental carbon core

to1.29ggm-3).Theupdraft
velocity
was0.3ms-1,theav-

surroundedby ammoniumbisulfate.The volume of ammo-

Simulationswere terminated at 600 m altitude, where the in-

ticle volume, in accordancewith somemeasuredsolublevol-

(density
1.78gcm-3)was60%ofthetotalpareragefor all cloudpenetrations
duringthissampling
period. niumbisulfate
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Figure3. As in Figure2, but for pollutedcaseson March21, 1999(toprow) andFebruary27, 1999(lowerrow).

umefractionsfor pollutedINDOEX aerosol[Masslinget al.,
2000]. Elementalcarbonwas assumedto have the sameden-

minimumparticle size activatedis significantlylessthan the
peak cloud supersaturationin all three cases,due to kinetic

sity as ammonium bisulfate, so that the soluble mass fraction limitationson growth.
was also 60%. Of course,more complexparticletypes(inThe mediancritical supersaturation
and diameterof ambicludingexternalmixtures),differentsize distributions,soluble ent and activated("cloud")particlesis alsogivenin Table 2.
gases,and in-cloudprocessesand chemicalreactionscan also For the Cleancasethesevaluescanbe compared
directlyto
the measured values
affect
howparticle's
areincorporated
intocloud.
Simulations

for March 24 in the last two columns of

of thesetypesareplannedfor futurework.
Table 1. The median S• predictedby the model and the
Table 2 showsthe primary differencesin resultsfor the measurements
agreewell within the experimentaluncertainty
three cases.In all cases,the in-cloud supersaturation
peaks (0.132 versus0.135 for ambientparticlesand 0.112 versus
just above cloud base, but subsequentlydecreasesas water
vapor is depletedby rapidly growing droplets.The peak su- Table2. Summary
of CloudModelResults
persaturation
reaches0.33% in the Clean case,but only 0,17%
in the Polluted A case and 0.20% in the Polluted B case, since

water condenses
on a greaternumberof particles.The Scof
certainparticlesis exceededonly briefly, and they do not
necessarilygrow into droplets due to kinetic limitations.
However, at the end of the simulations,a clear separation
occursbetweenlarger dropletsand smallerparticles,and a
particlewasconsidered
to be "activated"if it wascontained
in
the largermodeat the endof the simulation.
Becauseof the differencein peak supersaturation,
much
smallerparticlesactivatein the Clean casethan in the Polluted cases(down to 0.068 gm for Clean versus0.123 or
0.131 gm for Polluted). The percentof particlesactivatedis
84% in the cleancase,andonly48% and43% in the Polluted
A andB cases,respectively.This effecthasbeendiscussed
by
Twomey[1977a] and others.Also note that the S• of the

Clean

Polluted A

Polluted B

100% Soluble 100% Soluble 60% Soluble

Ne,cm
'3

207.6

2076

2076

0.33

0.17

0.20

Ne activated
Percent
ofNe activated
MinDeactivated,
I.tm
S½
ofminDe activated
Ambient
De,Ixm(med)

175
84%
0.068
0.276
0.112

998
48%
0.123
0.116
0.112

903
43%

AmbientS½,% (med)

0.132

0.132

0.173

CloudDe,Ixm(med)

0.125

0.168

0.175

Cloud S½,% (med)

0.111

0.073

0,089

Peak cloud S, %

..

,

0.131
0.136
0.112

,

aSummary
ofresults
forthree
model
cases
discussed
intext.All
diametersreferto dry particlesizes.S is supersaturation;
S½is critical
supersaturation.
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Figure4. Dryparticle
diameter
versus
criticalsupersaturation
(Sc)forNaC1(solidline)and(NH4)2SO4
(dashed
line)
fromTwomey
[1977b].Mediandiameters
forbothambient
(solidsymbols)
andCVI measurements
(opensymbols)
usingtheLAS-Airparticle
counter
arecompared
withmedian
criticalsupersaturations
fromtheCCNspectrometer.
Cleancases
havesquare
anddiamond
symbols,
andpolluted
cases
havetriangular
symbols.
Uncertainty
(errorbar)
values are estimated at 20% for diameter and 10% for Sc.

0.11 for activatedparticles). The median diameter for activatedparticlespredictedby the modelis largerthan the measurement(0.125 versus0.092). As discussedearlier, this may
representthe influence of some other, less soluble particle
type in the ambient aerosolthat is less likely to activate.For
the pollutedcases,large differencesin both the medianparticle size and Scoccurbetweenthe ambientand activatedparticles. These differencesagree qualitativelywith the measurementsfor pollutedcloudshaving differentinitial particlesize
distributions(Table 1).
To summarize, higher particle number concentrationsin
pollutedair have a stronginfluenceon the fractionof particles
that activateand whether small, high Scparticleswill be incorporatedinto clouds. Insoluble material that may be contained in polluted particles seemsto have a secondaryand
complementaryeffect, furtherreducingthe percentageof particles that activate

and the distinction

between

ambient

and

activatedparticlesize.

Wong,1998],but shouldnot affectthe relativedifferences
presentedin the figure (since both the theory and measurementsusethe Twomey formulationfor Sc).
The size and Sc values are clearly anticorrelated,and the
slopeof the datais similarto that expectedfor simplesoluble
salts.As was apparentin Table 1, the CVI samples(hollow
symbols)tend to lower ScSand larger sizesthan the ambient
samples.While someof the CVI samplesexhibit characteristics similar to sodiumchloride,many of the data pointshave
higher Scsthan those expectedfor sodium chloride, ammonium bisulfate,or ammoniumsulfate.The presenceof insoluble material (elementalcarbon,crustalmaterial, or sparingly
solubleorganics)could explain theseresults,as could mixed
salts or soluble material with more ions per molecule or a
greatermolecularweight.
The median size and critical supersaturations
have been
usedto estimatethe soluble mass fraction, s, for each of these

samplesfollowingCanttell et al. [2000]. For simplicity,these
calculationsassume that particles are internal mixtures of

4.4. Sc Versus Size

ammonium sulfate and some insoluble material. However,

In Figure 4, median diametersfor both ambient and CVI
measurementsusing the LAS-Air particle counter are compared with median critical supersaturations
from the CCN
spectrometer.
For reference,Scvaluesexpectedfor NaC1 (molecular weight 58.5) and (NH4)2SO4(molecularweight 132)
are shownwith solid and dashedlines, respectively.Ammonium bisulfate (115) would fall between thesetwo lines. For
consistencywith the calibrationprocedurefor the CCN spectrometer, complete ionic dissociation following Twomey
[1977b] has been assumed.Nonideal effects reduce the
amount of ionic dissociationand raise the Sc [Chylek and

partially solublematerialsor coatingswould also influenceSc
and,therefore,calculateds values. Resultshave large uncertainties,but are includedhere for comparisonwith other estimatesfor the INDOEX region. Canttell et al. [2000] inferred
soluble fractions in the ambient
of the ITCZ

and values

around

aerosol as low as 0.20 south
0.05

north of the ITCZ

in

1998, but foundhigher valuesin 1999 (W. Cantrell,personal
communication,2000). Massling e! al. [2000] measuredsoluble volume fractionsmore directly using tandemdifferential
mobility analyzersand foundhigher solublefractionsin 1999,
generallybetween0.60 and greaterthan 1.0 for 0.15 pm par-
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Table 3. Inferred Particle Solubilitiesa
Date

UTC Time

C,
%

CLEAN

Op,
gm

median

median

0.135

SolubleFraction SolubleVolume, SolubilityRatio

(andRange
based

lam
s

(CVI/Ambien0

onUncertainty)

March 24, 1999

Ambientaerosol

0853-0924

0.11

0.96 (0.66-1.5)

0.0054

-

CVI A: >7.2 gtm

0821-0835 0.11

0.092

2.5 (1.7-3.8)

0.0081

1.5

0847-0851

0.105

0.155

0.57 (0.39-0.87)

0.0089

1.6

Ambientaerosol

0538-0541

0.15

0.11

0.78 (0.53-1.2)

0.0044

-

CVI: >7.8 gtm

0601-0623 0.15

0.082

1.9 (1.3-2.9)

0.0044

1.0

CVI B: >12.8 txm
CLEAN

POLLIYrED

Feb. 20, 1999

March 21, 1999

Ambientaerosol

0828-0840

0.092

1.0 (0.71-1.6)

0.0034

-

CVI A: >7.0 gtm
CVI B: >8.2 gm

0800-0825 0.073
0750-0800 0.040

0.20
0.255

0.55(0.37-0.83)
0.88 (0.60-1.3)

0.018
0.061

5.3
18

Ambientaerosol

0803-0813

0.089

0.66 (0.45-1.0)

0.0019

-

CVI: >7.2 gtm

0726-0800 0.037

0.15

5.1 (3.4-7.7)

0.072

38

POLLIYrED

0.17

Feb. 27, 1999

0.225

aAsin Table 1, with the additionof particlesolublemassfractioninferredfromthe medianScanddry particlediameter.Soluble
fractionswerecalculated
as discussed
in thetext,andsolublevolumeamounts(perparticle)werecalculated
fromsolublemassfractions
and mediandiameters,assumingthe samedensityfor solubleandinsolublematerial.Solubilityratiosare the solublevolumeamounts
(perparticle)for theCVI residual
nucleidivided
by thesoluble
volumeamounts
fortheambientaerosol.

The last column in Table 3 shows the ratio of soluble volticles (basedon ammoniumsulfateor bisulfate).Some less
hygroscopic
particleswere found,however,evenin relatively ume per particle in the CVI versusambientparticles.For the

clean air massessouth of the ITCZ. Canttell et al. [2000]

clean cases,ratios are near one, while for the polluted cases,

suggestthat interhemispheric
transport,with selectivere- they greatly exceed one. This supportsthe differencesobmoval of solublematerial by convectivecloudsin the ITCZ, servedin Scand indicatesthat in the clean cases,most partimayimposean insolubleaerosolcomponent
intothe Southern clesform droplets.In the pollutedcases,however,only a subset of particles,those with more total solublematerial, form
droplets.This is primarily due to the higher numberconcensoluble mass fractions and as total volume of soluble material
trationsin pollutedregionswhich reducethe peak cloud suas describedin the modelingsection.Very high
(assuming
similardensitiesof solubleandinsolublematerial). persaturation,
Solublefractionsrangefrom 0.66 to 1.0 for the ambientsam- solubilityratios of CVI to ambient as shown in the last case
ples,in approximateagreementwith Masslinget al. [2000]. could also occur due to aqueous-phasesulfate production,
This indicatesconsistencybetweenthe measuredsize distri- which is morelikely to occurin pollutedair masses.
butionsandCCN spectraandthe expectedcomposition
of the
aerosol.While no clear differencebetweensolubility for the 4.5. Electron Microscopy
Electron microscopeanalysis is not yet complete, and is
cleanversuspollutedsamplesis apparent,a rangeof solubilionly
briefly discussed
here.Early resultsshowa high percentties is expected,in both clean and pollutedair masses
[Masslinget al., 2000]. Also, large uncertainties
meanthat age of submicronsea salt in the cloud samplesrelative to the
ambientaerosol.Satheeshet al. [1998] observedthat the condifferenceson order30% may not be significant.
The CVI samplesexhibita wide rangeof solublefractions, tribution of sea salt to the total aerosol could be substantial,
rangingfromaslow as0.55 to ashigh as5.1. Fractionslarger even in the pollutedIndian Ocean.During the 1999 INDOEX
than 1.0 are common for the droplet nuclei and indicate a experiment,sea salt mass concentrationswere generally low
Hemisphereair.

Inferredparticlesolubilitiesare given in Table 3, both as

substance
with higherScthanammoniumsulfatefor the same
particlesize;for example,NaC1wouldhavean • of 1.87 using this technique.The valueof 5.1 is probablyartificially
high, dueto a largeuncertaintyin the CCN measurements
at
verylow Sc[Neneset al., 2000]. Relativelylow solublefractions are also found for someof the CVI samples,which can

beexplained
whenthetotalsoluble
volume
perparticle
(2ndto
last column) is calculated.Low • values in the first and third
casesare compensatedfor by the larger size of the droplet
nuclei, so that the total volume of soluble material is still
greater for the CVI samplesthan for the ambient particles.
This indicatesthat even relatively insolubleparticlescan be
incorporated
into cloudsif they are sufficientlylarge. Size or
compositionmeasurements
aloneare thereforeinsufficientto
predict cloud-nucleatingproperties.Both size and detailed
compositioninformation,or directmeasurements
of CCN, are
required.

relative to the total aerosol. However, submicron sea salt was

apparently one of the dominant cloud-nucleatingaerosol
types.Becauseof their high solubility,low molecularweight,
and relatively large size, sea salt particlesare superbcloud
condensation
nuclei. They are betterCCN thanthe same-sized
sulfateparticle (Figure 4), and their presenceis expectto affect activationof sulfate aerosol [O'Dowd et al., 1999]. In
addition,they will reactchemicallyand form internallymixed
particleswith sulfate[e.g., Twohyet al., 1989; O 'Dowd et al.,
1999]. This is expectedto limit the tendencyof sulfate to
form new aerosolparticles,potentially reducingthe indirect
effect of anthropogenicsulfur emissions [O'Dowd et al.,
1999].
As mentionedearlier,cleansamplesshowsignificantparticle aggregation,perhapsdue to droplet coalescence.Also,
some unidentifiedparticle types, apparentlycarbonaceous,
were observedeven in the "clean" ambient samples.This is
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consistent
with particlesizedistributions
for the cleandroplet to the indirect effect. These model resultswere confirmedby
nuclei,which suggestsomeparticletypeswith intermediate the INDOEX data.
4. The medianmeasuredcriticalsupersaturation
andpartisizes are less effective CCN. Since more coal and biomass is
cle
size
was
used
to
estimate
the
particle
soluble
fraction,
burned in Asia than in Europe and North America, large
quantitiesof carbonaceous
aerosols(both elementalcarbon, assumingammoniumsulfate. Soluble fractionsof 0.66 to 1.0
EC, and more complexorganicspecies,OC) are produced. for the ambientaerosolagreedwith someother studiesin the
While particleswith no detectable
signatures,
assumed
to be INDOEX region. For droplet nuclei, solublefractionscould
carbonaceous,
and combustion-derived
particlesare observed be lower or higher than this. The total amountof solublematerial per particle, however, was more informative, and was
similar for the ambient particles and droplet nuclei in the
cleancases.For the pollutedcases,dropletnuclei contained
muchmore solublematerial than the ambientsamples(based
on medianvalues),indicatingagain that only selectedparticlesact asnucleiin pollutedclouds.
4.6. Future Work
5. Early electronmicroscoperesultsconfirm the imporCompletionof the electronmicroscopeanalysisis essen- tance of sea salt (which is a better CCN than ammonium sultial, sinceall of the resultsdiscussedhere could be expanded
fate or bisulfatefor the sameparticle size) in droplet formawith better knowledgeof the chemicalcompositionof both
tion. They alsosuggestthat at leastsomecarbonaceous
partithe ambient particles and droplet nuclei. Integration with clesare incorporatedinto clouds.The EM analysisis ongoing,
chemical information from other investigatorswill also be
and will provide additional information on compositionand
useful.With detailedchemicalinformation,modeling efforts
mixing statesof both ambientand dropletnuclei.
will be expandedto study the effects of different particle
typeson cloudformation,andmorecomplexcloudprocesses, Acknowledgments. This work was primarily supportedby the
includingchemicalreactions,can be added.Sincethe MAPS National Science Foundation through grant ATM-9906903, with
model was originally designedfor polluted situationsand additionalsupportfrom the AtmosphericTechnologyDivision at the
includesorganic chemistry,effects of various carbonaceous National Center for AtmosphericResearch.We wish to thank the
operationsand supportcrew of the NCAR C-130 aircraft, Mr. Errol
aerosoltypescanbe assessed.
Finally, focusedexperiments
in Korn of NCAR, and two anonymousreviewerswho provided useful
more uniform cloud fields (stratus/stratocumulus)
would be comments.

in the cloud samples,they are more commonin the ambient
samples.Additionally,TEM observations
indicatethat ambient sulfateparticlesmay be coatedwith carbonaceous
material in pollutedenvironments.

useful.
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